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“IMPORTANT CONTRADICTION” “ An intolerant man is obnoxious ; I 

1 he is never charitable ; he is never ! 
generous ; his sense of gratitude is 
small and his obligations to society 
are seldom paid. He makes a poor

Don't Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reversible 
“Velveiex” Rugs

thetic interest at the life-size figure Sisters, to whom she had most 
of the Mother and Child outside the tenderly endeared herself by her - 
ordinary entrance to the Abbey beautiful character, her deep spirit- 
Church. May the day soon dawn uality, her unobtrusive piety, and 
when both will be again inutile.— her kindness, unselfishness, and 
The Edinburgh Catholic Herald. unfailing thought for all about

her.

T-E Home Bank
OF CANADA

FAMOUS IRISH 
“ BATTLE” We are informed that a rumor 

has been persistently circulated
amongst the Rev. Clergy and Relig- , . . , . .ious that this Firm intends to retire husband, a tyrannical parent, and 
from Business. We desire to an undesirable neighbor. He is not 
emphatically contradict this asser- a good friend or even an agreeable 
tion. Nearly twenty-five years ago companion and contact with him
this business was established with a '«“"P1™81*nt'iu,H1 d.oe!.?°tunder; 
definite object and ideal, and that 8tand the. political institutions of
was to give the Catholic People of our ,e.ou,nt/yV Hl8. .mPnt?l 
Canada a needed service ( Emanht- ment is defective ; his is a congenial

disease, an incurable brain limita
tion.

“ He can be ignored as a personal 
unit, but when his intolerance 
assumes the form of organization, 
end he attempts to extend to his 
own bigotry into the field of politics 

|Snd propaganda he becomes a 
public menace and must be con
demned by every right-thinking 
American.

" The friend of religious liberty 
is not concerned with the difference

ORIGINAL 
CHARTER
1 8 8 4 Send for Velvetex Folder 46

COURTS EXPOSE SHAMELESS 
LYING PROPAGANDA

The Munchurtt* r Guardian 
The other, side of the picture of 

“ Ballymacelligott 
battle ” of last November was dis
closed at the Tralee Quarter Sessions 
when the true story was told of how In the death of Rev. Dean 
Richard Herlihy, a creamery em- O Mai ley at St. Michaels Hospital, 
ployee, and John McMahon, a Toronto, 7th inst., a priest of 
supplier of milk and corn to the scholarly attainments has passed 
creamery, were killed. It will be from the ranks of the clergy of 
remembered that faked films alleged Toronto diocese. Though American 
to have been taken near the cream- by birth, he was Canadian by edu- 
ery were circulated and the affair cation and domicile. As a pupil he 
was discussed in the House of early proved himself an apt student. 
Commons winning distinction at the primary

Mr. Roche, for the next-of-kin, schools hardly less brilliant than 
said that while the two men were that which marked his course at St. 
working at the creamery two shots Michael s Loi lege and the Grand 
were heard from lorries 4(H) yards Seminary, Montreal, 
away. The suppliers and staff Andrew O Malley had no sooner 
rushed through the fields for safety, completed his studies at the 
The lorries, numbering seven- High School, than he took 
stopped at the creamery. The up school- teaching as a profes- 
nolice who seemed to have lost their sion. But finding that his energies 
heads,' rushed into the creamery and were too circumscribed by .red-tape 
deliberately fired after Herlihy and and blue-books, he relinquished his 
McMahon. The former, who was new calling for the more bustling 
shot in the arm, fell down by a life of a shop-keeper. It was while 
fence While lying there wounded catering to the events of the body 
two constables were seen to go to from behind the counter, that he 
him and fire two bullets into his , conceived the higher purpose of his 
body, killing him. McMahon was/ life that of ministering to the 
killed bv the first volley from the needs of the soul Notwithstanding 

jjce ‘ that he had attained to somewhere
P There was no justification what- in the late twenties when the call to 
ever for the action of the police, the priesthood came he none the 
added counsel. No shots were fired less entered upon his ecclesiastical 
at them, nor a single word said course with the zest and adventur- 
against them. The military were ous spirit of an explorer in search 
disciplined and acted properly, but of a new continent By dogged m- 
the police made the murderous dustry and patient endurance, he 
attack on unoffending people. gained a high place both in phil-

The Judge asked for police evi- osophy and theology, 
dence, but this was not forthcoming, Dean 0 Malley was ordained by 
and he adjourned the cases to the the late Archbishop Walsh in 1898 
January Sessions to have the police The charges which he has since held 
evidence were : The Curacy of St. Paul s, St.

Catharines, St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
St. Mary’s and the pastorate of 
Uxbridge, Oslmwa, and the Deanery 
of Barrie, wnfere he died. In all 
these parishes he will be long and 
affectionately remembered for his 
generous service to the cause of 
religion and education.

Amid a busy life, Dean O’Malley 
was one of the few clergymen who 
was able to find time for literary 
work apart from the discharge of 
his pastoral duties, 
routine work of the day was over 
'ie sought the higher atmosphere of 
literature as the tired student of 
the laboratory seeks the open air 
sunshine of
He was the author of more than one 
volume, and a public speaker of 
striking power. But it is as a con
versationalist he was best known 
and will be longest remembered. 
He had the art of picturesque 
phrase which gave color and tone to 
his thoughts, and an opulence of 
imagery that made his conversations 
charmingly realistic.

Let us hope and pray that in the 
golden bourne that lies beyond the 
setting sun, his scholarly soul has 
reached the summit of his ideal, 
seated among the Doctors of the 
Church at the marriage feast of 
intellect.

Canada Rug Company, londSSyOn Sunday the body was removed 
to the home of her brother, Mr.
George Weber,
Avenue, Detroit, and from there 
the funeral was held on Monday to 
St. Charles Borromeo’s Church.
Pontifical High Mass of Requiem 
was sung by His Lordship, the 
Right Rev. M. J. Gallagher, D. D.,
Bishop of Detroit, with Rev. F. W.
Hewlett, Pastor of St. Charles’, as 
assistant priest ; the deacens of 
honor were the Very Rev. Dean 
Downey, Windsor, and Rev. A. H.
Nacy, Grosse Pointe ; the deacons of 
the Mass were Rev. F. !X. : Lauren
deau, Ford, and Rev. M Higgins,
Detroit ; masters - of - ceremonies.
Rev. W. F. Murphy, D. D., Cath
edral of SS. Peter and Paul, and 
Rev. J. M. Doyle, Chancellor of the 
Detroit diocese ; Thurifer, Rev. J. J.
Hunt of the Cathedrdl. There 
were also present in the sanctuary 
the Right Rev. Msgr. Van Antwerp,
D. D., Pastor of Holy Rosary 
parish, Detroit ; Right Rev. Msgr 
McKeon, D. P., Rector of St 
Peter’s Cathedral. London ; Rev.
M. J. Brady, London ; Rev. T. J. „ ’ „ . , i “The honest friend of religious
Heydon, C. S. B., Sandwich ; Rev. Sunday, Nov. 18.—St. Stanislaus liberty can not, without protest,
J. J. Donoher, S. J., Detroit ; Kostka of Poland, who, when he permit any man's creed to be made
Rev. J. Stapleton, ’ Detroit ; thought himself dying, with no the subject of persecution or the
Rev. H. Robert, Windsor ; Rev. priest available, appealed to Our J sole measure of his fitness for
J. R. Command, Detroit ; Rev. Lady, who sent two angels to give public office. We can not lose
J. A. Rooney, Windsor ; Rev. L. him the Sacred Host. He died at religious freedom without losing
Marchand, Tecumseh ; Rev. H. A. the age of seventeen on the Feast of civil freedom, so both must be
Fallon Windsor • Rev F Van the Assumption, 1568. guarded by zealous citizens. --------
Antwerp, Grosse Isle, Mich. Monday, Nov. 14.-St. Laurence “ Our danger will not come from

At the altars of Our Lady and St. j O Toole, Archbishop of Dublin, change of our laws but from an inities to oon menco «ftw t hrift mow holiday*.
Joseph. Low Musses of Requiem ! who, at the age of twenty-five was intolerant spirit which would invade
were offered concurrently witrrrhe chosen Bishop of Glendalough, in the established law and, by indirec- out.
High Mass by Rev. W.’ Langlois, Wicklow. Once, a maniac attempt- tion, do those things which the law
Ford, Ont., and Rev. D. P. Tighe, | ed to kill him, striking him a violent prohibits.
Roseville, Mich. blow as he advanced to the altar. " Catholic, Quaker, Presbyterian, ZZ ■-----------------------------------------

His Lordship, the Right Rev. All thought he would die, but he Puritan. Episcopalian, and Jew, imoarbontrouble. Kuougli for ’,.11111 mile*«-lin Pknjctinac fipîhc fAltM. F. Fallon, D. I).. Bishop of asked for water, blessed it, united to overthrow the power of titp”iTiT. s'lmScx“KS2&* UliriSlmaS VNDS TO"
London, was prevented from being staunched the wound and after- England, and under the leadership I company,Box «8.Toronto,Ont. 2248-3 PafhA|ip KniYIAQ 
present by a message which called wards celebrated Mass. He ex- of Washington they secured their wanted WCllllUllw IIUIIICO
him to Kingston to the bedside of pired in 118Ô. independence and established the WANTK1, by cattmiir gentleman job as Place a Crib in Your Home
his mother, who is dangerously ill. Tuesday, Nov. If,.-St. Gertrude, new Republic. FoTym'^xSlknce withhoVïïr^nÆni For Your Children

A magnificent sermon was Abbess, who was favored with many real Americans must stand together heating, can do some repairs. Host of
delivered by Msgr Van Antwerp heavenly visions. She was educated •• At this time the rt.a, Americans
who had been an intimate friend of at the Benedictine Abbey at Rode s- . 11118 V real . ont zhm
Mrs. Gaukler from his boyhood dorf which she ruled with great must press forward a consideration
days. He used for his text the wisdom for forty years, dying in l of tde fundamentals upon which
words of St. Paul: “There remain- f884 our Government is based, and not
eth therefore a day of rest for the Wednesday, Nov. 16.-St. Ed- ‘^ues of theToTto obs^ureln^ur 
with great eloquem^and1 force th^ mund of Canterbury, who on being min(ls the necessity of preserving
duties of the people of God in this thrrlg^t^of ^he'Vhurch agafnst th? brf°ad Çr”?ciplefs which fnT th*
life, by the fulfillment of which Henrv HI retiring into exile when 8af.e .foundation of our civil and
they may secure for themselves ^ould ' ^'Tmger stop the reh*‘°U8
the enjoyment of that day of rest. encroachments of the 
He referred to the deceased lady as 
a splendid, Stirling, uncompromis
ing Catholic, who had ever regarded 
herself as God’s steward over her 
family and her wealth, and who had 
generously shared with Almighty 
God all the temporal possessions 
with which He had blessed her, and 
cited her magnificent response to 
the appeal of the Bishop of Detroit 
in the recent Seminary Drive.

The choir of St. Mary’s Church 
rendered most beautiful and solemn 
music during the service, the 
“Libera” during the last Absolu
tion being especially exquisite.

The Church of St. Charles was 
filled with the sorrowing friends of 
the deceased, and^there was a long 
procession of nearly one hundred 
religious, representatives of seven 
different sisterhoods. The funeral 
cortege proceeded from the church 
to Mt. Olivet cemetery, where the 
burial service was performed by 
Rev. Father Hewlett, assisted by 
Rev. Father Tighe and Rev. Father 
Langlois.

The highest proof of esteem for 
the deceased and the greatest 
reward for the beautiful charity of 
her life is found in the thousands of 
Masses which are being offered for 
her speedy admittance to the 
eterna ljoys of Heaven.

OBITUARYthe famous Quotations tor Bonds
The best price for Gov

ernment Bonds, and other 
forms of securities are 
available at all times from 
the Bond Department of 
the Home Bank.

1601 Cadillac
DEAN O'MALLEY OF UAItKIK Solid Gold Plated 

Rosaries tor
Christmas Gilts 

$1.00 - $2.00

ing from the Province of Ontario,) 
that would meet their require- ! 
ments. Now, after nearly a quar
ter of a century, of arduous and 
earnest effort, we feel that our 
ideal has to some extent been real
ized. This is proven by the fact 
that this business has surely and 
soundly developed. We have not 
any intention of retiring, but rather 
of entering upon a campaign that | 
will emphasize a different intention.
particulars ofwhich wewiîTsend'v, Vtween 'faith "and
btÆSÈ the mediUm °f the unbefiefffereNor ^nTeV^aGsfiêd 

W E. Blake & Son, Limited, alone with the separation of Church
Catholic Church Supplies, ?nd. .?late- Ho mU8t °PP08e th® 

128 Church St., Toronto. Can. mv'8lble K/'vernment the secret
j cabal, or the political movement, 
which attempt to do by indirection 
the thing which is prohibited by 
law.

Solid Gold 
i Plated 
I Rosaries

18 inches long, put 
J.M up in Mttin lined 

boxes ; nicely faceted 
/ beude, with solid gold 

plated ernes.
—eh post-paid, 
ors arc : Amethyst, 
Topaz, emerald, jet. 
garnet, peridot, rose, 
sapphire and crystal.

mBreaches and 
Connections 
Throughout
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 

5^5 of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

imLU
1

tin'a
Cot-im

S1
Solid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inchd-s long, put up in satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated crone and 
connecting heart, nicely faceted Ix-ade. $8.00 
each post-paid. Colors are : Amethyst, emer
ald, Topaz, peridot, jet, garnet rose, sapphire, 
opal, crystal, and iris.
Always mention second choice when ordering.
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B 0 © KS ëïïffir
title*.

Articles of Devotion IÆ^7Æ6nl
Write for Catalogue.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.
' ntholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
1*23 Church St. Toronto, Can.
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MALE HELD WANTED

THE UNKNOWN 
WARRIOR

Referring, before his 
Sunday evening last, at St Aloysius, 
Glasgow, Scotland, to the impres- 

at Westminster

sermon, on

sive ceremony
Abbey on the previous Monday, 
when a distinguished American 
General laid the Congressional 
medal on the grave of 
Unknown Warrior, Father Hay
den, S. J., said : A few months 
ago, finding myself, between 
Missions, in London, I paid a visit 
to Westminster Abbey. West
minster Cathedral and Westminster 
Abbey are two places I never fail to 
visit when I am anywhere in the 
neighbourhood. I made my wav 

of the Unknown 
little

assembling. The Dean 
of Westminster, wearing a pectoral 
cross, attended by his mace-bearer 
and other officials, was standing 
near, and I ventured to approach 
him and ask what was going to take 
place. He very kindly told me he 
was expecting the Greeks at two 
o’clock and the Belgians, with their 
Premier, at half-past two, who 
were bringing their tributes to the 
Unknown. Whilst waiting for these
deputations to arrive, the Dean mrs. Josephine gaukler

very graciously gave me some most A noble Catholic life closed in a 
interesting particulars in connection holy and peaceable death on Thurs- 
with the bringing over of the body day^ the third instant, when Mrs. 
of the Unknown Soldier. It seems josephine Gaukler of Detroit was 
the whole idea, including uie ca]jed t0 ber eternal reward. She 
arrangements for placing the corhn wag tbe mother of the Very Rev. 
in French soil, originated with the father M. Clare, Superior General 
Dean. “That flag, he said, point- 0f the Ursulines of the London 
ing to the Union Jack across the Qjocege> and of Mr. Francis O. 
foot of the slab covering the grave, Gaukler, of Detroit.
“covered many a poor soldier s body Her death is mourned by a very 
besides that of the Unknown. It )arge circle of friends, whose 
has many a time been soaked with esteem and affection she had won 
blood. It has also draped our durjng the long years of her resi- 
Communion tables at the r ront. dence in Detroit and Grosse Pointe,
“And, perhaps, our altars also, 1 where in 1858, a child of eight years,
ventured to add. Most likely, sbe came with her parents from MH„ n , , MArnflNAln
said the Dean. And then perceiv- E mrs. d a. a macdonald

ing what I was he went on : "It He” life was in many reSpects a , The funeral took place lastSatur- 
to one of your faith that I remarkable one ; among her day, at Harrison s Corners, of Anna 

indebted for the success of the aCqUaintances she was esteemed for McDougall, widow of Mr. D. A. A. 
whole undertaking : it was the ^er superior qualities of head and MacDonald, who died at her home, 
Adjutant-General of the Forces heart, her singularly upright char- onA(,)ctober f, ' fr,T l)neum?nia, 
who obtained for me this poor acter, her noble personality, and the Mra-MacDonald was a daughter 
soldier’s body, and gave me his magnanjmity of her soul ; but none of the late Mr. Duncan McDougall 
word that nobody knew who it except her intimate friends knew ^face^r?I?eron» a grand-

to what arm, rank or the full grandeur 0f her life, the daughter of Colonel John Cameron, 
religion he belonged. There- large charities which she dispensed South Branch, ornwall. She 
fore, ’ said I, he may have been a w|th such unostentatious and we ,eave?. to I5°.urn ^er n °f8 , S1X 
Catholic.” “Of course he may,’ might s8y world . wide gener- daughters and two sons, all of whom 
agreed the Dean. For that reason £ thp „nirit 0f faith were present at her deathbed—the Roman Catholic burial service wh\y{1 anin'ated every action Sister Joseph Andre, of Mount St. 
as well as that of the Church of and found expression in the d»sePh- Peterhoro ; Mrs. George 
England, was said over the body most beautiful practices of pietv,— MacDonald, of Harrison s Corners , 
before being sent across the Chan- the daily Holy Hour, frequent Mrs. J. A C. Nyhen, of Boston , 
nel. “I suppose, concluded the v;s;ts to the Blessed Sacrament, Misses Gertrude and Angela, and 
Dean, just as the Greek officer, spiritual reading, and similar devo- Mr. Gregor, of Ottawa and Miss 
with a huge wreath, appeared, 1 Hons worthy of the saintly women Atinetta and Angus at home. She 
suppose it would be true to say that of o]d in the Kreat Agea of Faith, also leaves one sister Mrs. William 
never in the history ot this vener- Unknown to the world she carried Chisholm, Bonneville, Ont., and 
able Abbey was there anything in on an apostolate of prayer and four brothers, Alex. D. and Aneas, 
solemn grandeur and impressive- d works by her eontribu- of Portland Oregon ; Allan J.. of 
ness to compare with the obsequies aiong for the education 0f Chicago, and George, of Cornwall 
of this Unknown Warrior, since priests, both diocesan and of The funeral service was held at 
those that were witnessed^ at the foreign missions, and the promotion ^t. Andrews Church, where the 
Translation of St. Edward the Con- 0f Catholic education, by the sup- Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
f essor. That Translation took pold 0f Catholic papers and maga- Rev. Father J. McRae, and was 
place on 13th October, 1163, in the ^ineg and the spread of Catholic largely attended by sorrowing rela- 
presence of Henry II. The officiât- |jteratUre, and many other acts t'ves and friends. Among those 
ing prelate was Thomas a Beckett, which were an inspiration to all from a distance were Sister Joseph 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who those who knew of them. Andre and Sister Mary Rose, from
was, seven years afterwards, at the Two years ago she purchased and A f-Pw Peteiboro , Mr.
instigation of that King, murdered donated to the Ursuline Religious of and Mrs. J. A. C. My hen and family, 
in his own Cathedral of Canter- the London Diocese the magnificent B°st°n » Angela and
bury. Listening to the Catholic estate in Ford, on the Detroit River, Gregor of Ottawa ; Mr_ and Mrs. 
Prime Minister of Belgium address- since knnwn as the Ursuline f.-mJ McDougall, of Chicago; 
ing the courteous Protestant Dean— Academy of "Glengarda.” Through Miss Gladys McDougall ana Miss 
the custodian of the old Abbey- thjs aJ other gjfts she became a Isabel McPhee. of Ottawa. Numer- 

recalled that he the Dean is Foundress and Benefactress to the ous messag^ of sympathy, spiritual
Ursuline Institute, with the privi- and floral offerings were testimonies 
lege of residing in the convent and 5^ tbf, estpefn An wblcb Mrs. Mac-
sharing in all the good works and Donald was held. _____
spiritual blessings of the religious. T , .. . , ,
Since"that time she made her home I*} love is no vexing ; that belongs
at “Glengarda,” and it was here to the petty, the thorns we set our- 
that her death took place, sur- selves upon the stalk of the divine 
rounded by her family and all the perfect flower.—John Ayscough.

mipetcnt maid. Family of three, 
ng. Apply to Mr*. H. Lome Gouett, 
Harbor. Ont. 2249-1

WANTED ec 

Victoria
k /v

W’ANTED a Sexton who can care for 
furnaces a ’d prieht's horse in a country parish, j 
lodging provided. Reply staling wages, age. 
etc. to Box 2W». Catholic Record, Ijondon. 
Ont. 224» 3

After thethe

two IfMCOMPOSITORS WANTED 
TWO first class hand compositors wanted. 
Job work only. Highest wages and steady 
work. Apply stall' g expeiienec to Box 2K), 
Catholic Rkcord. Ixmdon. Ont. 2246-4

"“The subtle breath of the dema- 
alnK- gogue is one of the over-present 

Miracles wrought at his tomb at dangers of a democracy. He can 
Pontigny were so numerous that he fan jnj0 flame religious and racial 
was canonized in 1246, within four Prejudic<‘ which may bring a confla- 
years of his death. gration which destroys the best we

Thursday, Nov. 17.—St. Gregory have in life and liberty. 
Thaumaturgus, who studied in : “ The American Catholic, the
Palestine under Origen, worked 1 American Protestant, and the 
many miracles, crushed heresy and American Jew must stand united in 
strengthened those persecuted. He firm opposition to any intolerant 
was granted a special revelation movement whieh deprives any creed 
because of his devotion to Mary. of the fullest freedom and equal 

Friday, Nov. 18.—St. Odo of rights under the law, or curtails 
Cluny, who was born of a noble personal ^liberty or conscience or 
Aquitanian family and early re- religion.” 
nounced the court to follow religion.
He became abbot of Cluny and often 
acted as peacemaker in quarrels 
between contending princes. He 
died in 942.

the golf links.

* !“1
i*

PostageInfant Jenui in Crib,
” ” No. F15A 018, 4 inn. Ion 
'* ” No. FI6A 512. 3x5 

“ No. F15A 612, 5x7 
*' " No. F15A 712, 7x8% “

No. FI5A 023 Three Piece Christmas Crib Set. in
cluding Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, 8V4 ins. 
high ; Infant Jesus in Crib, $8.50. Postage 76c. 

No. F15A 513, Three Piece Christmas Crib Set, 
with Stab!**, height 12 ins., base 11 Vix7Yâ ins. 
$15.00. These last two can be sent by Express

2i»c.HELP WANTED
tiled to represent us and intro- 
Simplex Carbon Remover and 
n your district. Send 61.00 for 
package (enough for 5.000 miles) 

and agents proposition. Simplex Sales 
Company, Toronto. Ont. 2248-3

AGENTS wanted 
duoe fan
prevent»live in yoi 
full «iced *1 60 park:

25 36c.
3.50 10c.

the into the grave 
Warrior, and found a 
crowd

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, a 25 or 50 acre farm ; wit 
buildings ; with the option of buying. 
Address Box 286, Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 2248-2

ith
W. E. BLAKE & SON. LIMITED

Catholic Church Supplies
123 Church St. Toro^t , Can.BUSINESS CHANCE 

WANTED partner, with three to five thou
sand dollars, who can handle men and 
nmchinei y. Wcxxl Working. Veneer. Lumber, 
etc. Established business. Address Box 287, 
Catholic Rkcord, Ijondon, Ont. 2248-6CARE OF CHILDREN

When recovering from an illness 
a child should not be taken out 
unless he has had some warm and 
nourishing drink.

BOVRIL IS SPECIALLY the call for nurses

SUITABLE FOR specialized an well an for general wo
For a child three months old, give , yo<uvé5f"Krurjjê»itions.,1IMT.l°sT.

nnp eicrhth nf » teasnoonful dis-11 MARY'S REGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL one eighth OI a tcaspooniui OIS P(ia NURSES, Niagara Fallu. N. Y., offers a
solved in two tablespoontuls Ot not first class eouwe complete In three yearn. For 
water ; for a child from one to two particular» addie»» Slater Superior. 223MW 
years old—one quarter of a tea
spoonful in wine glass of hot water'; 
for a child from two to three years 
old, half a teaspoonful in a glass
ful of hot water ; for older children 
one teaspoonful in a teacupful of 
hot water.

Bovril is a nutritious food bever
age and is particularly good as a 
fortifier of the system before ex
posure.

for sale. •
12 SILK Remnants Free. Our 800 Bargain 
Catalog. Send l»e. for Postage : 240 silk 
pieces 81. : Velvet. 25 pieces 50c : Cotton 
prints, 2 lbs $1. postpaid. Allen Novelties, 
tit. Zac harie. Que. 22

Men who know how net
hen. * Wi 
ft ck

The
KNOWING how. Take the

Saturday, Nov. 19.—St. Elizabeth 
of Hungary, the daughter of a king, 
who became the servant of the poor. 
One day her husband encountered 
her as she was carrying provisions 
to feed the poor and opening her 
mantle to see what weight she was 
struggling under, beheld beautiful 
red and white roses, though it was 
not the season for roses. She'died 
in 1281 at the age of twenty-four.

ofit from each 
even u small 

yiu c* n nr’k • a big, 
. independent income, 

see ret is r imply
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rk is

Ccldbelt Poultry Ccurire
and be taught by e 
successful poultr 
Miller—the man

Learn the art of 
ig from Geo. W. 

o wrote the famous “Corn- 
Egpr Book”—one of the continent’s lead- 
poultry men.

xperts. 
keep in

ing
ingTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES U- i n J r$ i

A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training School Lgg* High—Feed UOWII !
for Nurses, Ogdensburg. N. Y. Conducted bv Today poultry kerpincr oiT?r3 a golden
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York tunity to make mohe
Stato Educational Department. 1 hree years course 30 lessons 
course of instruction. Healthful location.
Ne

nctical

For faitn or back- 
ose just starting. 

Write now for bookb't describing 
poultry keeping 
be made—what

cy. This sound pr: 
teaches everythingCONGRESSMAN HAWES I rearing to marketing, 

yrrd—commercial or t).New home with separate rooms for nurses. : 
For further particulars apply to the 1 bin ci pal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

i
FREEDEFENDS CIVIL AND 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Washington, D. C., Nov. 8.—
Strictures on intolerance and 
bigotry and a plea for the protec
tion and preservation of religious 
freedom as a prerequisite of main
taining civil liberty in America 
are made in a speech delivered in 
the House of Representative by 
Congressman Harry B. Hawes, of 
Missouri, last Monday.

The speech followed the inquiry 
into the Ku Klux Klan and coin
cides with a nation-wide propaganda 
in behalf of a certain resolution 
which is designed to prejudice 
Catholic interests. Representative 
Hawes is not a Catholic and has 
no Catholic relatives. He is a 
native of Kentucky and descended 
from ancestors who came to this 
country before the Revolutionary 
War. Six of his great-great-grand- 
fathers served m the Continental 
Army. He waa a Major during the 
World War.

INTOLERANCE FOE OF RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY

“ Liberty today seems so free 
that we forget the struggles which 
procured it and are not as vigilant 
in its preservation as its contribu
tion to human happiness justifies,”
Mr. Hawes said.

“ The foe of religious liberty has 
always been intolerance, sometimes 
disguised but always the same. It 
rises for brief periods to consider
able strength, but always falls back 
to its obscure cave of bigotry
before the enlightened criticism of motor accessories
good citizenship. SAVE ®.i to $15 thi- winter on radiator
“Its manifestations are ignored troubles, a void all trouble» trom freezing 
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TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses
offers exceptional educational opportunities foi

itent and ambitious young women. Ap- CU A W 
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Mission SuppliesBrown.—At Ottawa, Ont., on 
October 24, 1921, Mr. Joseph Brown, 
son of the late John BroXvn, Police 
Sergeant, and brother of Mrs. 
Frederick Walsh, 575 St. Patrick 
Street. May his soul rest in peace.

Stapleton.—At the family resi
dence, Breckenridge, Que., on Sun
day, October 9, 1921, Mr. John 
Stapleton, aged sixty-six years. 
Interment in Old Chelsea, October 
12. May his soul rest in peace.

McManus.—At the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, on 
Wednesday, October 26, Charles 
McManus, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McManus, 61 Alma 
Street, St. Thomas. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Hollinger.—At her son’s home, 
Mary Street, Pembroke, Ont., Mrs. 
S. E. Hollinger, widow of the late 
John Hollinger, and mother of the 
late “Ben Hollinger,” discoverer of 
the famous Hollinger Mine, who 
died on Oct. 26, 1921. May her soul 
rest in peace.

TRAINING FOR NURSES
NKVKR BKKORR 80 ATTRACTIVE 

A two and one half year course, earnestly 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profvs- j 
sional nursing offering unlimited future 
onportunities. For particulars regarding | 
thorough, standard. diploma combes, j 
registered modern school, Class A hospital, 
good surroui dings, priva e residence, address 
Directress of Training School, St. Catharines 
Hospital Bush wick Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.
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A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands
was—or

.... $50.00Round style, two tier.......
Square style, five tier,

glass Cups or Candles...................
Round style, throe tier, fitted with

*1
Funeral Casket Trucks 
Vestry Cabinet, all Steel

fitted with
55.00

.... 55.00 

.... 35.00 

.... 35.00

ass t ups.........

J. J. M. LANDVLOCAL AGENT WANTED 
LOCAL Agent wanted to canvass and collect 
for The Catholic Record in the city of 
Winnipeg. Apply stating experience to 
the Manager, Catholic Record, London, Ont. |

2246-tf |
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
^ EASIER THAN SHAVING

ANYONE CAN DO IT
6/rX You do not need any experience or practice to use the 
MKa DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER. It cornea to you 

ready for instant uao, and five minutes after you receive it 
you can have your hair cut better than it waa over out before. 

The DUPLEX will cut as closely or trim as long as you 
wish it to. No clippers or scissors are needed with 

the DUPLEX; it finishes the work completely. It 
. outs the front hair long mid the back nair short. 

Trims around the earn, etc.
Inside of a very short time you will have to 
. pay $2.00 for the DUPLEX. The price 

today is $2.00, but while our present 
stock lasts we will accept this adver

tisement the same as $1.00 Cash. 
Cut it out, and send it with 

ONLY $1.00 and we will pend 
you tho DUPLEX AUTO

MATIC HAIR CUTTER.

A
TWO Vfflf 
DOLLAR <
ARTICLE 
AT EXACTLY
HALF PRICE "‘/fl/F'V 1

frefA>
TEACHERS WANTED

wanted for Catholic Separate 
8, Fort William Ont., holding xecond 
Ontario certificates. Salary $S50 per 

annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P. Smith Secretary, Room 11, 
Murniy Block. Fort William. Ont. 2229-tf
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ready for instant use, 
postage paid, to any 

address.
one
still in the enjoyment of a privilege 
granted to the Abbots of West
minster by the Pope—entire exemp
tion from the jurisdiction of the 
Bishop of London.

Passing out into the sunshine, it 
was delightful to see the crowds of 
sightseers looking up with sympa-

Enclose this advertisem$iii ,tilth your order 
for the Duplex Automatic ilair Cutter at 
$1.00, and we will send you Absolutely 
Free the Duplex Stropping Attachment., 
which will keep the four cutting edges in 
good condition. Agents Wanted.

Send 
TodaytS
AGENTS
WANTED

WINDSOR, ONT.014Dept.DUPLEX MFG. CO.,
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Better Success
with Poetry

ENGLISHANT,QUi\WUV LYON 
GLASS CO

wi 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT
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